<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIDEO LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TITLE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disease**
- VHS1A101 CANCER AS FAMILY DIAGNOSIS
- VHS1A102 CHEMICAL EXPOSURE
- VHS1A103 ORAL MANIFESTATIONS OF HIV/AIDS
- VHS1A104 PRIMARY HIV INFECTION
- VHS1A105 INFLUENZA-PREVENTION, DETECTION & CONTROL
- DVD1A106 LEAD POISONING
- VHS1A107 LYME DISEASE: WHO LET THE TICKS OUT?
- VHS1A108 HOW TO RECOGNIZE & CLASSIFY SEIZURES & EPILEPSY
- VHS1A109 KNOW STROKE: KNOW THE SIGNS
- DVD1A110 SMALLPOX VACCINE
- DVD1A111 SMALLPOX PREPAREDNESS
- DVD1A112 SMALLPOX DISEASE PREVENTION & INTERVENTION
- VHS1A113 SMALLPOX: WHAT EVERY CLINICIAN SHOULD KNOW
- VHS1A114 WEST NILE VIRUS
- VHS1A115 UPDATE ON WEST NILE VIRUS

**Disorders**
- VHS1B101 EYE MOVEMENTS AND THEIR DISORDERS
- VHS1B102 EYE MOVEMENTS AND THEIR DISORDERS: DISORDERS OF THE EYE
- DVD1B103 OCULAR PATHOLOGY
- DVD1B104 SLEEP APNEA
- DVD1B105 THE BODY INVADERS: SLEEP DISORDERS
- DVD1B106 THE SLEEP FAMINE: THE EFFECTS OF SLEEP DEPRIVATION

**Elderly**
- VHS1C101 ASSESSING THE ELDERLY FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT
- VHS1C102 MENTAL & SOCIOECONOMIC ASSESSMENT
- VHS1C103 PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT PART 1 VIDEO 1
- VHS1C104 PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT PART 1 VIDEO 2
- VHS1C105 PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT PART 2 VIDEO 1
- VHS1C106 PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT PART 2 VIDEO 2

**Female/Male Health**
- DVD1D101 MENSTRUATION: BREAKING THE SILENCE
- VHS1D102 STD FEMALE PATIENT EXAM
- VHS1D103 STD MALE PATIENT EXAM
- VHS1D104 EXAMINATION OF VAGINAL WET PREPS

**Grief**
- VHS1E101 CAREGIVING & LOSS: FAMILY NEEDS, PROFESSIONAL RESPONSE
- VHS1E102 LIVING WITH GRIEF: AFTER SUDDEN LOSS
- VHS1E103 ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
- VHS1E104 LIVING WITH GRIEF: AT WORK, AT SCHOOL, AT WORSHIP
- VHS1E105 LIVING WITH GRIEF: CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS & LOSS
- VHS1E106 LIVING WITH GRIEF: WHEN ILLNESS IS PROLONGED
- VHS1E107 LIVING WITH GRIEF: WHO WE ARE; HOW WE GRIEVE

**Nutrition**
- VHS1F101 CNN TODAY: NUTRITION

**Organs**
- DVD1G101 BEYOND HEART SOUNDS
- DVD1G102 GENETICS IN CLINICAL PRACTICE
DVD1G103 INTERACTIVE CASES
DVD1G104 INTERACTIVE CASES
DVD1G105 INTERACTIVE CASES

**Pediatrics**
- DVD1H101 A NEW ERA IN NEWBORN SCREENING
- VHS1H102 PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE NEONATE: GESTATIONAL AGE
- VHS1H103 PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE NEONATE: PHYSICAL EXAM

**Psychology**
- VHS1I101 COMMUNICATING WITH ANGRY PEOPLE
- VHS1I102 SECRET WOUNDS: FAMILY VIOLENCE
- VHS1I103 SUICIDE RISK ASSESSMENT
- VHS1I104 VERBAL FIRST AID: WHAT YOU SAY IS AS IMPORTANT

**Other**
- VHS1J101 "HOW TO" FAMILY NURSING
- DVD1J102 SAFE, SMART BILLING & CODING FOR EVALUATION AND MGMT.
- VHS1J103 Managing Rodents and Mosquitoes Through Integrated Pest Management